Innovation requires both the invention of new technologies and the commercialization of the technologies across diverse commercial applications. Increasingly, firms turn to the market for technology to link commercial applications to their technological inventions. We take an inventing-firm perspective and ask: how many commercial applications will a firm associate with a given technological invention? Proprietary data from an online marketplace allows us to investigate both technological-characteristics and organizational-attributes that affect the technology-application associations. We find that firms in general assign more applications to technologies, which have a broad impact on other technological fields but the relationship not always holds. While local search constrains a firm?s ability to associate a broad range of applications with a technology, slack poor firms associate more applications with their technologies.
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Unleashing Inventions? How Do Firms Link Technologies to Applications in the Market for Technology
INTRODUCTION
Innovation requires both the invention of new technologies and the commercialization of the technologies across diverse and often nascent markets. While technologies are embedded in commercial products, technological inventions are distinct from commercial applications and a single technology may be used for different commercial purposes (Basalla, 1988; Penrose, 1959) . Hence, the process of linking such "general" technologies with multiple commercial applications is an important challenge in the innovation process (Danneels, 2007; Shane, 2000) and requires evaluating both technical possibilities as well as commercial application opportunities (Freeman & Soete, 1997) .
Researchers have suggested that markets for technology may be an important setting through which firms commercialize inventions, with a broad range of potential applications (Nelson, 1990) . The benefits are twofold. Even without further development and deployment in the product market, the inventing firm may profit from its invention. Further, society benefits as an inventive technology is applied across a wider set of applications (Arora, Fosfuri, & Gambardella, 2001; Arora & Gambardella, 1994) . We observe that the use of markets is not limited to entrepreneurs and nascent firms (Gans & Stern, 2003; Shane, 2000) , but is increasingly used by established firms to commercialize their inventions. Yet, apart from an understanding of why established-firms participate in such markets in the first place (Fosfuri, 2006; Lichtenthaler, Ernst, & Hoegl, 2010; Palomeras, 2007) , we know little about how firms link technologies and commercial application in such markets.
The purpose of this study is to fill this void and examine how established firms link commercial applications to technologies when they engage in the market for technology. Put differently, we take an inventing-firm perspective and ask: how many commercial applications will it associate with a given technological invention? Our research question is important given that established firms have a substantial cache of technological inventions (Rivette & Kline, 2000) . Moreover, the market for technology as exemplified by licensing contracts has grown in importance over the last decades and has surpassed an annual contract volume of US$100 billion 1 (Arora & Gambardella, 2010) .
Following prior literature (Danneels, 2007; Gruber, MacMillan, & Thompson, 2008; Maine & Garnsey, 2006; Shane, 2000) , we identify both technological-characteristics and organizational-attributes that affect the way in which highly general technologies are matched with a range of commercial applications. We expect that established firms are first and foremost guided by the technology's generality 2 , i.e., the potential of a technology to influence a wide range of technical fields and associate them with a broad range of commercial applications.
However, established firms are also guided by established routines and predefined heuristic maps as to how technologies and commercial applications are linked (Danneels, 2007) . Thus, if a firm has already commercialized a focal invention, it may limit the firm's ability to link the technology with a broad range of applications.
When examining organizational attributes, we explore the role of financial slack for innovation (Cyert & March, 1963; Nohria & Gulati, 1996) . We reveal a counter-intuitive dynamic; it is the slack poor firms which benefit the most when commercializing highly general technologies. We postulate this pattern is due to the fact that these firms tap into the financial resources of others through the market for technology. Finally, we explore the effect of broad industry and market experience on the ability of firms to associate a broad range of applications for their technologies. Consistent with prior research, we expect that such experience is fundamental to making new linkages between technologies and applications, and that the effect will be most pronounced for highly general technologies.
We test our hypothesis by examining 353 technologies listed on an online market for technology. In such a market, inventions discovered by one firm (technology sellers) may be utilized and commercialized by another firm (technology buyers). This setting enables us to gain important insights as to how sellers systematically attempt to apply their technologies in a broad range of applications. Moreover, studying a marketplace allows us to observe a firm's perspective on prospective applications, rather than being limited to consummated technologyapplication matches that may be driven by either sellers or buyers. In doing so, we fit into a stream of literature that undertakes the perspective of one partner in corporate transactions more deeply as exemplified by acquirees (Graebner & Eisenhardt, 2004) and investees (Hallen & Eisenhardt, 2011) .
We find that firms engaged in the market for technology do indeed assign commercial applications based on the inherent potential of a technology to be used in multiple applications.
As expected, however, this relationship is mediated by technology-characteristics and organizational-attributes. Prior commercialization experience with a given technology may result in local search and constrain a firm linking the technology with other commercial applications.
We also find that slack-poor firms and slack-rich firms differ in their propensity to consider a broad range of commercial applications for their technologies. Finally, we do not find evidence that a firm's industry experience facilitates the matching process of technologies and commercial applications in the market for technology.
Technological Inventions, Commercial Applications, and the Market for Technologies
Inventions and Applications.
Technologies and commercial applications are distinct elements in the innovation process. While inventions are embedded in commercial products, the relationship between the two elements is not necessarily one to one.
Innovation entails both the discovery of inventions or technologies 3 , as well as application, i.e., putting technologies into productive use (Kline & Rosenberg, 1986:162; Schumpeter, 1934) . Both invention and application are necessary conditions for profitable innovation: failure to execute either one would likely lead to inferior performance. Invention builds the technical resources that a firm it can draw upon to solve problems (Ahuja & Morris Lampert, 2001 ). Conversely, application of technologies refers to the identification of promising commercialization opportunities (Dosi, 1988; Levinthal, 1998) .
The distinction between a firm's technological resources (represented by its inventions)
and its applications (represented by a firm's activity in product markets) is not new; researchers agree that technological resources lie upstream of commercial applications (Penrose, 1959; Prahalad & Hamel, 1990; Wernerfelt, 1984) . Technologies are hence more than mere elements embedded in commercial products (Danneels, 2007) . They have their own distinctive properties and while some properties may be specific to a particular commercial application, other properties may allow a technology to enable a wider set of applications (Gruber et al., 2008) . As a result, the relationship between technologies and application is not necessarily one to one and can also change over time as the "the first uses [of an invention] are not always the ones for which the invention will become best known" (Basalla, 1988:141) .
As an example, DuPont's Teflon (Polytetrafluoroethylene) has distinct technological properties as it is hydrophobic, heat resistant, and provides a a low coefficient of fricton. 4 Today,
Teflon's market applications span a broad range of industries including automobiles (for paint),
housing, and cookware, as well as photovoltaic energy products (DuPont, 2011).
To commercialize its technology, a firm has to match the technology to commercial applications (Maine & Garnsey, 2006) . Increasingly, the match may take place not within a firm, but outside its boundaries, in what has become known as the market for technology, which we introduce next.
Market for Technology
Extant work observes that the process by which technologies are matched to commercial applications is no longer exclusively conducted within a firm (Arora, Fosfuri, & Gambardella, 2001 ). Rather, a market for technology enables one firm to discover a novel technology and for another firm to apply it commercially (Arora & Gambardella, 1994) . Recently, more efficient forms of marketing technology have emerged across different industries and have grown substantially (Arora et al., 2001; Arora & Gambardella, 2010) .
In the market for technology, inventions are traded unconditionally of their applications (Maine & Garnsey, 2006) . That is, the assets traded are technologies that offer potential solutions to a wide set of commercial needs. The market connects and facilitates transactions between two pools of participants: on the one hand, it accommodates inventors and, on the other, it assists those who seek to commercialize the inventions. Specifically, we consider a marketplace for patents in which inventors and would-be commercializers interact and trade these inventions.
While the market for technology may allow the effective division of labor between inventors of new technologies and those commercializing new technologies (Arora & Gambardella, 1994) , a growing stream of research, suggests that the initial matching of technologies and applications is far from trivial (Danneels, 2007; Gambardella, Giuri, & Luzzi, 2007; Shane, 2000) . This is particularly relevant for technologies which have the potential to be applied in a broad set of applications, where difficulties in matching technologies and applications can stem from local search (Nelson & Winter, 1982; Rosenkopf & Nerkar, 2001 ), a lack of financial resources (Katila & Shane, 2005; Schoonhoven, Eisenhardt, & Lyman, 1990) and a lack of industry and market experience (Gans & Stern, 2003; Shane, 2000) . In the next section we examine how firms try to commercialize inventions through the market of technology. We (a) hypothesize how the invention's technological-characteristics affect the range of commercial applications a firm considers, and (b) subsequently identify how this relationship is contingent on invention specific as well as firm-level attributes.
HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT Technological Generality & Commercial Applications
Inventions differ in the extent to which they influence subsequent technological inventions. A greater technological generality indicates that an invention influences a diverse set of technology domains. It may also lead firms to associate these inventions with a broad set of commercial applications when engaging in the market for technology.
Technological inventions do not occur in isolation but rather are a result of an evolutionary process, which can be conceptualized as the recombination of existing inventions to form new solutions (Murray & O'Mahony, 2007; Nelson & Winter, 1982 Extant research has focused on the antecedents and consequences of technological generality such as inventor characteristics (Hicks & Hegde, 2005) and firm R&D structure (Argyres & Silverman, 2004) . The level of an invention's technological generality reveals important characteristics as to its potential for commercial application, thus influencing a firm's decision to commercialize a technology in the first place (Arora et al., 2001; Palomeras, 2007) .
In other words, generality informs and shapes how technology and product market applications are matched.
Once a firm decides to commercialize a technology, it has to consider the commercial applications in which the technology can be of value. A characteristic of the invention (i.e., its technological generality) may inform its commercial potential. A general technology influences a large variety of other technological domains which, in turn, are associated with distinct sets of commercial applications (Silverman, 1999) . It follows that an invention that affects a broad range of technological domains (i.e., an invention characterized by high level of technological generality) may be perceived as being associated with a broad set of commercial applications.
While firms have their own expert understanding of an invention's technological generality, they are also cognizant of the way in which their invention is subsequently used by external partners, competitors and entrepreneurs (Yang, Phelps, & Steensma, 2010 to influence other technological fields. As a result, it will more likely associate this invention with a broader set of commercialization applications when commercializing the technology through a market. Taking both arguments in tandem, we propose:
The greater the level of invention's technological generality, the greater the number of commercial applications a firm will associate it with in the market for technology
While we expect technological generality to be associated with a broader range of commercial applications, the relationship may not always hold. Specifically, once firms have committed an invention towards distinct applications paths, they may fail to recognize alternative applications for the same technology due to the tendency to search locally (Danneels, 2007) .
Furthermore, innovation is influenced by the firm's overall innovation context, including the availability of financial resources as well as the firm's experience in diverse markets and industries. Next, we examine how both local search at the invention level and financial slack and complementary assets at the firm level affect the relationship of technological generality and the number of commercial applications considered in the market for technology.
Local Search and Commercial Applications
Organizational routines shape firms' behaviors and activities, and often put them on a path of local search (March & Simon, 1958; Nelson & Winter, 1982; Rosenkopf & Nerkar, 2001) . With respect to innovation activity, the implication is that firms often engage is local search when matching technologies and commercial applications (Danneels, 2007; Gambardella et al., 2007; Shane, 2000) . As a result, a firm may only perceive a narrow set of commercial applications for its invention, even if the technology is of high technological generality.
In their search for potential applications firms are guided by organizational routines such as local search (March & Simon, 1958) , which guide firms to search for solutions in the neighborhood of the firm's current expertise. Extant research has examined local search predominantly in the domain of inventions and discovery, where local search describes a firm's efforts to focus on similar technologies, thus leading to incremental and specialized inventions (Rosenkopf & Nerkar, 2001; Stuart & Podolny, 1996) .
Organizational routines also impact the process of matching technologies and applications (Reitzig & Puranam, 2009; Shane, 2000) . Hence, local search equally applies to the phase in which a firm moves an invention towards commercialization, the phase in which firms decide to which commercial applications their technology can be linked to (Gruber et al., 2008) .
The local search effect is particularly strong for a technology that was already internally commercialized by a firm (Danneels, 2007; Shane, 2000) . For a focal invention, the presence of prior commercial application will likely affect subsequent attempts to commercialize the technology through the market for technology. In other words, the commercialization of an invention shapes the number and type of future applications a firm may envision for that technology. The 'prior commercialization local search' effect arises for the following reasons.
First, prior commercialization provides a firm with valuable information as to in what
commercial applications do or don't work for a given technology. Second, prior commercialization entails the emergence of organizational routines, codification and translation of an invention for a particular use. The presence of such routines may shape (and potentially limit) a firm's vision as to other linkages between the technology and new applications (Danneels, 2007; Winter, 2000) . It follows that prior commercialization gives rise to local search and leads to further specialization of a technology in commercial applications related to the existing commercial application.
While local search allows specialization, it may also have side-effects, (Levinthal and March, 1993; March, 1991) which may be particularly salient when firms try to commercialize inventions with high technological generality. Christensen and Rosenbloom (1995) indicated early that firms may become locked into technology-application paths by customers, which may prevent firms from commercializing a new technology. In a similar vein, Lichtenthaler, Ernst and Hoegl (2010) suggest that firms may refrain from commercializing a technology through external market altogether if faced with an attitude of "not sold here" within the organization.
Similar issues are significant when matching commercial applications to technologies characterized by high level of generality (Freeman & Soete, 1997 ). An invention with high technological generality has the potential to be utilized in a broad number of commercial applications. Recognizing these commercial applications requires firms to experiment, i.e., redefine their heuristics as to how technologies and application are interconnected (Itami & Roehl, 1991; Lei, Hitt, & Bettis, 1996) . However, de-linking technologies and applications is difficult once a firm has internally commercialized the technology. In such cases, firms tend to exhibit local search, focusing on existing technology-applications paths and failing to uncover the full set of commercial potential of their inventions (Danneels, 2002) . While local search is generally effective in the realm of existing applications, making distant or "long jumps" in uncovering commercial applications unrelated to existing applications is ineffective (Danneels, 2007; Levinthal, 1997) .
In summary, we suggest that prior internal commercialization gives rise to local search, therefore limiting a firm's ability to uncover the full set of commercial applications for a technology with high technological generality. We propose:
Hypothesis 2: Prior commercialization of a technology negatively moderates the effect of technological generality on the number of commercial applications a firm will associate it with in the market for technology Extant research indicates that it is not only technological characteristics that affect a firm's innovation attempts, but that it is also important to consider the firm's overall innovation context, including its access to financial slack and its experience across industries and markets (Danneels, 2002; Gans & Stern, 2003; Nohria & Gulati, 1996; Voss, Sirdeshmukh, & Voss, 2008) . We next explore how these firm-level factors affect the relationship between technological generality and applications considered in the market for technology.
Financial Slack & Commercial Applications
Deploying an invention towards a new commercial application often requires upfront investment. It follows that firms require financial slack to invent and innovate internally (Greve, 2003; Nohria & Gulati, 1996) . However, a firm need not commercialize its inventions internally.
Through the market for technology, a firm may tap the financial resources of other firms. That is, a firm with limited financial resources may choose to advertise the potential application of its high technological generality inventions. Cyert and March (1963:189) early explained the fundamental role of slack for innovation
as it "provides a source of funds for innovations that would not be approved in the face of scarcity." 5 One key category of slack if financial slack (Voss et al., 2008) , which is composed of excess liquid resources beyond what is needed to operate the firm in the short term (Singh, 1986) . Financial slack supports the matching of technologies and applications in two ways. First, financial slack provides excess resources (Cyert & March, 1992) , which a firm can deploy for the exploration, discovery and pursuit of a broad range of applications. Second, financial slack affects a firm's decision-making environment by relaxing its internal monitoring and controls (Bourgeois III, 1981) . It therefore provides a buffer in the event of failure (Cyert & March, 1992:43) and encourages experimentation with additional technology-application combinations.
Financial slack is particularly important to inventions with high technological generality, wherein there are substantial costs to applying a technology in multiple domains (Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002; Maine & Garnsey, 2006; Shane, 2000) . It follows that a financially constrained firm is limited in its internal commercialization efforts: it must focus on a subset of feasible applications and forego the others.
Engaging in a market for technology removes resource-constraints considerations because an innovative firm need not commercialize the invention itself. An important characteristic of the market for technology is that it allows firms to tap and leverage financial slack from other firms. As a result, commercializing a technology through a market generally requires utilization of fewer financial resources of the inventing firm. Not only does a firm share the cost of discovery and commercialization with others (Eisenhardt & Schoonhoven, 1996; Sakakibara, 1997) , but it also can defer or avoid altogether the need to make costly upfront investments in commercialization. Indeed, prior work shows that a key incentive to engage in the market for technology stems from the ability to save costs through sharing resources in the innovation process (Hagedoorn, 2002; Sakakibara, 1997) .
Overall, a slack-poor firm participating in a market for technology can consider a broader range of applications for an invention of high technological generality, once it realizes that internal financial resources need not be the sole source for enabling commercialization. Consider an invention with an inherently broad-application space, as exemplified by DuPont's Teflon.
While a slack rich firm can commercialize the technology in multiple applications a slack poor firm is limited in tis commercialization efforts: it must focus on a subset of feasible applications and forego the others. In the presence of an active marketplace, other resource-rich firms can sponsor the development of multiple applications for technologies concomitantly .
It stands to reason that it is slack-poor firms that will enjoy advantages when commercializing a technology with high generality through the market. Namely, we expect the positive relationship between technological generality and commercial applications to only hold for firms with low financial slack.
Hypothesis 3: Financial Slack negatively moderates the effect of technological generality on the number of commercial applications a firm will associate it with in the market for technology
Breadth of Industry Experience & Commercial Applications
The application of invention requires firms to match their inventions with other, complementary assets, including manufacturing, marketing and other resources (Teece, 1986) .
Drawing on its industry experience, each firm generates new linkages between inventions and commercial applications. In the absence of a broad industry experience, firms may forego applications because they cannot adequately connect their technology with potential commercial applications.
A second important firm-level resource facilitating the matching of technologies and application is the extent to which firms have experience with a broad range of commercial applications (Gruber et al., 2008; Shane, 2000) . Prior work indicates that commercial applications co-evolve with a firm's experience in markets and industries (Shane, 2000; Venkataraman, 1997) . Firms that are active across multiple industries have the advantage of recombining their knowledge about commercial applications with new technologies (Kogut & Zander, 1992; Kogut & Zander, 1993) . Conversely, firms lacking exposure to diverse markets and industries are likely to possess limited industry knowledge and may also lack complementary assets, which is why they may opt to apply their technologies narrowly (Maine & Garnsey, 2006) . This may limit the commercialization potential of high-generality technologies, which would require recombination of technologies and commercial applications to identify a broad set of potential commercial applications.
An active marketplace may have immediate implications for this issue as market participants have heterogeneous resource profiles which are often complementary to that of the technology selling firm (Arora & Gambardella, 1990; Rothaermel & Boeker, 2008) . It may allow an inventing firm to tap into industry and market experience, including their complementary assets from commercial partners (Gans & Stern, 2003; Rothaermel, 2001 ).
However, it is doubtful that a lack of industry and market knowledge may be easily overcome when listing an invention on the market for technology. Industry and market experience constitute deep and quite often tacit knowledge on the needs of customers and what technologies may be effective in solving problems (Von Hippel, 1988) . A firm with no broad diversification experience may hence be unaware of industry and market needs for which their technologies may be useful. As such, the firm would first need to interact with other partners in the market to learn about distinct markets and opportunities (Maine & Garnsey, 2006) , which may take substantial time (Dierickx & Cool, 1989) . Lacking diverse experience may prevent a firm from applying their technologies in a broad set of applications in the initial stages of commercializing the technology through a market. This is most salient for highly general technologies, for which numerous technology-commercial applications matches are feasible.
Whereas Hypothesis 2 focuses on a focal invention and whether it has been previously commercialized by the firm internally, Hypothesis 4 suggests that a firm's overall breadth of industry experience matters when matching technologies and commercial applications for highly general technologies. In such cases, firms having a diverse set of industry and market experience are best positioned to match technologies and commercial applications for technologies with a broad potential of applications.
Hypothesis 4: A lack of broad industry and market experience positively moderates the effect of technological generality on the number of commercial applications a firm will associate it with in the market for technology
RESEARCH SETTING Online Marketplaces.
This study utilizes detailed data from a leading market for technology, www.Yet2.com (hereafter Yet2). The marketplace operates as an online platform that allows "sellers" to post their inventions for a fee, while "buyers" can register free of cost, search the listed inventions and engage in an exchange. Charging a fee to the seller is common practice among online markets for technology and ensures that only high-quality sellers will list their inventions in the marketplace (Dushnitsky & Klueter, 2010 We chose this research setting because it allows us to overcome the critical challenges faced by prior empirical studies of the market for technology. Yet2 closely resembles a twosided marketplace for technology, where inventors list their technologies unconditionally of the application needs of the participants (i.e., the needs of the 'buyers' do not dictate which inventions are listed by the sellers who are our focus. Of course, buyers' needs will determine which exchanges are consummated, which is not the focus of this study). In this setting, participants are most likely outside the selling firm's social circle. Based on our theory, we expect that, in such a setting, firms attempt to apply their technologies broadly.
Most importantly, as a research setting, Yet2 allows us to capture the full 'risk set' -we can observe all potential commercial uses in which an invention is at risk of being applied. A study of the market for technology seeks to understand which feasible applications are there for all existing inventions, requiring researchers to observe all prospective invention-application matches. As indicated, realized transactions can make up a small portion of the actual risk set within the market for technologies. Moreover, only considering realized transactions is not representative of the underlying risk set. Put differently, our research question necessitates observation of all inventions in the marketplace, including those that were or were not a subject of an exchange. Yet2 allows us to capture all the technologies at risk of being traded, not only those consummated at a particular point in time, which overcomes these problems.
Overall, Yet2 has characteristics of a two-sided marketplace from which we can gain important insights into what constitutes the risk set of the market for technology and what technologies and product market applications are facilitated by this market.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS Sample
In Yet2, inventors and technology owners fill in a pre-specified technology listing. 6 The listing gives a brief functional overview of the technology and the underlying intellectual property in form of patents. We took two points in time at which inventions were listed on 
Independent variables.
Technological Generality: We follow prior research and employ a measure of technological generality proposed by Hall et al. (Argyres & Silverman, 2004; Hall, Jaffe, & Trajtenberg, 2001; Hall & Trajtenberg, 2004) . It is based on US patent classes and equals 1 minus the Herfindahl index of the forward citations to the patent. In detail (Hall et al., 2001:45) :
Where N i denotes the number of forward citations to a patent, and N ij is the number received from patents in class j. A higher value of G i indicates that the focal patent is cited across a broad range of patent classes, indicating that the technology has greater technological generality. Given that, for technologies with a small number of citations, is a biased estimate of the true measure, we follow Hall & Trajtenberg and apply the following correction to derive an unbiased estimate 8 .
Accordingly, the first independent variable, Generality, follows the measure of generality of a technology as developed by Hall et al. (2001) .
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Next, we develop measures of prior commercialization experience, financial slack and complementary assets that characterize the technology sellers. Recall that Hypotheses 2, 3 and 4 theorize about the moderating effect of invention and inventing-firm characteristics on the relationship between the generality of a technology and applications considered.
Firms in Yet2 indicate if they have already commercialized a listed technology. We set the variable "Applied Commercially" to one if firms indicate that the technology is already commercialized internally, which is our proxy for the firms' prior application experience for a 8 We follow Hall et al. and consider patents with at least two forward citations. 9 The number of claims on a patent has been suggested as an alternative measure for the general nature of an invention as it directly captures areas of applications (Lerner, 1994) . However, as firms could artificially augment their number of claims, this measure can be noisy (Gambardella & Giarratana, 2009 ), and we only use it as a control.
given technology. The variable is set to zero if the firm does not indicate if the technology was already commercialized internally.
We follow prior literature and proxy of financial slack by the current ratio of the inventing firm (Bourgeois III, 1981; Singh, 1986) . Namely, for each technology, we identify the inventing firm and obtain its current ratio. Firms with a low current ratio are resourceconstrained as their current liabilities outweigh their current assets. The variable, Current, is equal to firms' current ratio as of 2008, 10 as reported in Compustat.
As a proxy of industry experience assets, we focus on the number of different business domains in which the firm is active. Engaging in multiple business domains requires firms to build complementary assets and develop experience in diverse industries (Silverman, 1999; Teece, Rumelt, Dosi, & Winter, 1994) . To the extent that a broad set of resources is necessary to serve different markets, it follows that the greater the number of markets in which a firm is active, the broader its set of resources. Conversely, a firm that is active in few markets likely possesses limited, complementary assets. Accordingly, for each technology, we identify the inventing firm and search its Hoovers' entry to obtain the number of unique business domains (i.e., SIC codes) in which it is active. The variable, Diversification, is a count of the number of unique (3 digit) SICs in which the inventing firm operates.
Controls.
We control for a host of invention and firm characteristics that may affect the number of applications identified for a focal technology. For invention characteristics, we use the USPTO database to construct several variables. Extant research has shown that the age and scope, i.e., how well the invention is protected, affect the likelihood of commercialization (Nerkar & Shane, 2007) . Accordingly, we use the variable AppYear as the application year reported in USPTO to capture the age of the technology. Claims counts the number of claims for a listed invention, which is an indication of how well the invention is protected. We further control for the underlying value of an invention by including the number of forward citations that an invention has received (Griliches, 1990; Harhoff, Narin, Scherer, & Vopel, 1999) . The variable Citations is the number of citations to a given technology. An additional control, Inventor, counts the number of inventors for the patent of an invention as recorded by the USPTO database. Finally, we control if firms are willing to commit their own Personnel in facilitating the transfer of the technology to potential licensees, which is indicated on the technology listings.
Empirical specification.
As application categories assigned by technology owners are integer counts that take only positive values, we employ a negative binomial specification. Models with dependent count variables may be misspecified using OLS regression, and Poisson regressions are restrictive as they require the mean and variance of the dependent variable to be equal (Long & Freese, 2006) .
The distribution of observations y i of application categories follows the following Poisson distribution:
In this model, corrects for the overdispersion and represents the mean count of application categories (Cameron & Trivedi, 1998) . It is estimated by where x i contains our independent variables including technological characteristics, financial resources and complementary assets. We also correct the standard error by clustering by firm. We control firm fixed effects by entering firm dummies into all regression.
Analysis. Table 1 and Table 2 report the correlation matrix and descriptive statistics. In our sample, the average number of applications associated with a technology is 2.6. Also noteworthy are the technology age and citation counts, which indicate that the technologies listed on the market are of age and highly cited (which is also reflected in a high average generality score). Our key independent variables show little correlation allowing us to interact them in the empirical analysis.
== Insert Tables 1 and 2 about here == Table 3 reports the tests of hypotheses. Model 1 reports the baseline specification including all control variables. Interestingly, the main effect of age demonstrates that the younger the technology the more commercial applications are considered in the market for technology. We note, however, that the youngest technology in our sample is from 2005. Not surprisingly, the main effect of "Applied Commercially" is positive (and marginally significant).
We indicated that firms which have already commercialized the technology may already have established technology-application combination with which they are familiar. Finally, the number of claims of a listed technology is associated with a lower number of commercial applications as well as technologies, which were discovered by a large number of inventors.
Model 2 adds technological generality and supports Hypothesis 1: the number of applications considered by a firm is larger the higher the invention's technological generality.
The effect of Generality is meaningful: a standard deviation around them means an increase in generality, holding all other variables fixed at their mean, increasing the number of applications by 19%.
Next, we investigate how the relationship of Generality and Commercial Applications may be moderated by the indicator Applied Commercially as well as Financial Slack and Diversification. In Model 3 we interact 11 Generality with the Applied Commercially indicator.
The result is consistent with Hypothesis 2: the interaction reveals a negative and significant effect. This suggests, that once a technology has been commercialized internally, the selling firm considers a smaller number of applications for it in the market for technology, even if the technological itself has a high potential to be applied broadly. Table 3 about here ==
== Insert
To demonstrate the effect, we visualize the interaction plotting the GeneralityCommercial Applications relationship for technologies, already internally commercialized versus not already internally commercialized. Figure 1 shows that, while the number of applications is quite similar for technologies with and without internal commercialization at lower level of technological generality, at higher levels, there are substantial differences. Namely, a technology, which already was already commercialized, is assigned fewer applications at higher levels of technological generality. 
Robustness Tests:
We ran several robustness tests to further support our analysis. First we employed a zero truncated negative binomial model given that firms at least assign one application. The analysis gave very similar results to the one reported above. We further excluded three of the 22 firms' listed technologies (Honeywell, DuPont and Aga) as they were the most active posters but find the same results with the subset of remaining firms. We expanded our analysis for Hypothesis 3 and 4 to include those Techpacks for which we did not have a commercialization flag and found that the results were supported. Finally, we adjusted the financial slack measure using different lag structures and averages (over three years) and found our results supported.
CONCLUSIONS
The challenge associated with inventing a technology and subsequently matching it with commercial applications has been studied by a range of scholars in the fields of entrepreneurship, strategy and economics (Gruber et al., 2008; Maine & Garnsey, 2006; Shane, 2000; Tripsas & Gavetti, 2000) . These challenges are particularly salient when the underlying invention is inherently general, i.e., it influences many technological fields, which is an indication of the potential to commercialize a technology in a broad range of applications. (Basalla, 1988; Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002; Freeman & Soete, 1997; Giuri et al., 2007; Rosenberg, 1976 ).
For such inventions, linking technologies and applications is highly important as applying them too narrowly would preclude an inventing-firm from reaping the true benefits of its innovative efforts (DiMasi, Hansen, & Grabowski, 2003; Ganuza, Llobet, & Dominguez, 2009 ). This paper examines the process by which inventing-firms identify a range of commercial applications for their technologies.
We examine an online knowledge market, which is a virtual marketplace that facilitate the listing, search and exchange of knowledge assets (Bakos, 1998; Dushnitsky & Klueter, 2010) . These markets bring together strangers, thus constituting a sharp departure from accepted practices wherein transactions tend to materialize in one's geographic area (e.g. Dushnitsky & Klueter, 2010; Giuri & Mariani, 2009 ) and social circle (Kirsch, Goldfarb, & Gera, 2009; Shane & Cable, 2002) .
Our analysis of 353 patented inventions listed on Yet2, one of the largest online technology marketplaces, offers important insights. We confirm prior studies that focus on the role of technological characteristics in the market for technology (e.g. Gambardella & McGahan, 2010; Nerkar & Shane, 2007) : our evidence suggests that technologies with high technological generality are indeed associated with a broader set of applications considered by the listing firms.
However, supporting the idea of local search, this relationship does not hold once a firm has already commercialized the technology internally. This suggests that even in the market for technology, local search is an important force, which may limit a firm in identifying an adequate set of commercial applications for its technology.
We further find that organizational characteristics shape a firm's behaviour in the market for technology. Specifically, slack poor firms consider a broader range of applications for inherently general technologies. This suggests that financial slack internal to the firm plays only a limited role as slack poor firms can tap into the resources of other firms engaging in the market. Moreover, our finding suggests that the idea that firms can innovate while facing scarcity (Katila & Shane, 2005; Mishina, Pollock, & Porac, 2004 ) also applies to attempts at linking technologies with commercial applications.
Contrary to our predictions, we do not find results for another firm characteristic: the breadth of industry and market experience affecting the range of commercial applications. One reason for the non-significance may stem from the fact that those firms with a breadth of industries may opt to commercialize their inventions internally through the various industries they already serve. Prior literature has indicated that firms with a large range of industries are more likely to entirely forgo the opportunity to use the market for technology (Lichtenthaler et al., 2010) .
Our study makes several other contributions. First we contribute to the literature examining how entrepreneurs and new firms link their technologies to commercial applications (Gruber et al., 2008; Maine & Garnsey, 2006; Shane, 2000) . We add the perspective of an established firm that attempts to commercialize some of their available patented technologies.
While, in an entrepreneurial setting, invention and commercialization tend to occur at the same time, our firms try to commercialize older technologies, for which they may have a better understanding of the inherent potential to apply the technology in a range of applications.
We also contribute to the literature on the challenges associated with linking technologies to commercial applications (Danneels, 2007) . Namely, prior commercialization experience may constrain firms in their subsequent commercialization efforts, which can substantially limit the applications considered even if the technology itself has a much higher commercialization potential. .
Our study also fits into a growing literature, which examines the role of online intermediaries and online markets for firm innovation processes (e.g. Lopez-Vega & Vanhaverbeke, 2010; Verona, Prandelli, & Sawhney, 2006; Zhang & Li, 2010) . Future studies could examine if there are distinct types of intermediates, which differently affect the ability of firms to broadly apply technologies.
Despite uncertain performance consequences, markets for technology and, in particular, online markets for technology are an emerging setting, through which firms can experiment and learn about their own technologies. Firms can use this setting to gain important insights into the potential applications and, ultimately, the value of existing technologies. The next years will tell if firms are indeed able to "unleash" their "hidden gems" (Rivette & Kline, 2000) through the application of inventions through market mechanisms. 
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